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Mardi Gras Dance Dan Gregory Chosen to Play 51st Anniversary
For Spring Cotillion March 23
Is Colorful Affair
Celebration Begins
Lucy Potter Crowned
Friday, March 8
Celebration
Director

Queen
COLLEGIANS PLAY

Dan Gregory has been contracted to provide music at the
spring dance of Ihe Cotillion
Club. The orchestra consists of
thirteen artists including Pat
Gority. entertainer, and features
two vocalists—Gene Kobler and
Bob Lenig. The date fixed for the
occasion vs March 23.
There was considerable discussion as to whether the club
should have a dansante Saturday afternoon or not. However,
with the consent of the administration and the majority vote of
with the consent of the administhe members of the club, the officers are going forward with
plans for a dansante. Last spring.
Cotillion wag the inauguration of
an afternoon dance and because
of its success the members voted
for another one this year.
The figure will be somewhat
different this spring. Last year
i the club selected fifty members
[ to be In the figure. This year all
I active members, including girls
bid in the fall quarter and freshmen, will participate. Because
this will make the figure much
larger it is necessary that every
member be present at all rehearsals. Any girl who misses
two rehearsals will be asked not

Approximately seven hundred
pleasure seekers attended the annual Mardi Gras of Parmville
State Teachers College.
This
statement in itself bespeaks the
sensational success of this oroJect sponsored by the members of
Gamma Mu. No! only was Mardi
Gras larger this year than last
but the statement can be completed in saying that it was better in every way than last year.
The big gymnasium was decorated in festive colors and the confetti and streamers added to the
gayety of the costumed guests.
The butcher, the baker, the candle stick maker, and all the rest
were there dressed in their finest.
Guessing games were the feature
of th eevening due to the masked MR. ALFRED H. STRICK. professor of music, who will direct the
dancers.
College Choir and Choral Club
The dance began promptly at
in their rendition of "The Mes8:30 Tuesday evening and in a
siah." Friday night.
few minutes the floor was crowded and continued to grow more
thickly populated during
the
evening. Tub Oliver and his
Hampden-Sydney Collegians furnished music for the dance. At
nine o'clock the floor was cleared
and the bugle sounded the approaching coronation of the
The editors-in-chief and busiqueen. Pages dressed in effecness managers of The Virginian
Contlnued on page 4, Col. 1
for 1935-36. the college annual
year book, and for The Rotunda,
weekly Journalistic publication,
Women Graduates Neglect
will be announced in chapel on
Appearance for Intellect,
A committee composed of Miss Sautrday. March 16.
Says Personnel Director
Instead of being elected as has
Jennings. Dr. JefTers. and Mr.
<By Associated Collegiate Press) Holton announced today that the been the custom in former years,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—A new prize of two dollars and a half the heads of these publications
formula for success for women for the publication of the best were selected by the following
graduates of the Colleges and Rotunda will be awarded the committee: Leila Mattox, chairand universities in the United junior class. Honorable men- man, Elizabeth Vassar, Mr. Hoi
States was advanced here recent- tion is accorded the freshman ton, Mr. McCorkle, and Janice
White.
This committee was
ly by Miss Jean L. Shepard, a j class.
The four classes entered into elected by the student body upon
New York personnel director.
And the reason most college competition during the month of the recommendation of the StuWOBMn find it difficult to obtain i February for the publication of dent Council.
Jobs after graduation is because: the best paper, each class pubthey r.eglect style consciousness lishing The Rotunda one week
for Intellectual pursuits, she said., The freshmen published it first,
"To succeed in business," she with Eliaabeth Morris as editoradvised, "the average college girl, in-chief. The sophomore class
must give more attention to her j was scheduled to publish The Roappearance, and that means more tunda next, but because this date
than being well dressed.
In; and that of the sophomore proFriday night marked the end
sweater and skirt, the college duction conflicted, the Junior
girls look attractive on the cam- class published it instead, with of the class productions when the
pus, but I am shocked to see how Kitty Hoyle as editor-in-chief. lnshmen presented "57 Varielacking these same girls are in The senior class edited The Ro- ties," an original musical comedy.
smartness and chic when they tunda the third week in Febru- It was directed by Miss Jane
ary with Lois Moses as editor-in- Royall. classman, and Anne
come to New York."
chief, and last, the sophomore Peple, class president.
Mary
class edited the paper with Ber- Joyner Cox originated and taught
niece Jones, editor-in-chief.
the dances, assisted by Eleanor
Mechanics, content, and gener- Dodson who had charge of almost
al make-up of the entire paper arc all the costumes. Madeline Mc8. T. C. held a dual debate with the bases upon which the com- Olothlin did the staging with the
mittee Judged the class editions aid of Elizabeth Scott.
Waynesburg College. PennsylThe story was in three acts;
vania, this morning. Wednesday, of The Rotunda.
the first was laid in a typical colat 11:00 o'clock in the small aulege bedroom occupied by several
Examination Schedule
ditorium and recreation hall. The
students who were discussing the
March 12-15
question for the debate was Reheart affairs of one of their
solved: That Nations Should
Day and Hour of
crowd. All but one, "the bookAgree to Prevent the Internation- Examination
Class Hour worm," left to go to a dance; she
al Shipment of Arms and MuTuesday
fell asleep over her magazine. Her
nitions.
The affirmative side
11:00 M. W. F. dream. Including advertisements,
was upheld by Agnes Bondurant B:30
12:00 M.W.F. fiction, and fashions, composed
and Margaret Pollard; the nega- 11:00
4:00 P. M. the second act.
The closing
tive, supported by Louise Francis 1:00
?:15
7:15
M. W. scene took place back in the coland Dudley Allen.
Tuesday
lege room as the girls returned
These four S. T. C. debaters
Wednesday
from the dance. They woke the
will leave Thursday morning for
8:30 T. T. S.
bookworm, Norvel Montague, to
Hickory, North Carolina, where 3:30
9:30 T. T. 8. tell her of the fun and of the rethey will participate in the South 11:00
2:10 T.T. conciliation of their friend and
Atlantic Tournament to be held !:10
Thursday
her sweatheart.
Their noise
on March 7, 8, and 9. Thirty-six
11:00 T. T. 8. brought in the dean who blamed
schools will be represented in 5:30
12:00 T. T. 8. the poor bookworm for the whole
this tournament. Each debater 11:00
1:10
3:10 P. M. thing.
will take part In five debates. On
Friday
Old and new songs were cleverFriday there will be a luncheon
8:30 M. W. F. ly woven Into the plot and into
at which the contestants will give 1:30
11:30
9:30 M. W. F
the dream, as well as snappy
after-dinner and extemporaneous
dances to add "variety."
speeches.

To Play For Cotillion

I.on y wood Club Requests
Cooperation of students

Dan Oregon
to participate in the figure.
Oamma Pal will decorate for
the dances. Tickets will be available March 11, and members have
been urged to get theirs as soon
as possible.

The Lonywood Garden Club
.:as been given permission by
Dr. Janvan to work on the circle at the end of the boxwood
at Longwood.
The Club has begun work on
the circle. Ey mulching the box
. nd constructing a temporary
supporting rock wall they hope
to preserve the box. They plan
•o construct rock steps leading
ip to the circle and to make a
flag-stone top with a round
bench Inside the circle.
In order that the Club's
plans may go forward rapidly
and that the Improvements
may b,-" completed by May Day.
S. T. C. Students are urgently
lequcsted to keep away from
the circle of boxwood until the
work being done is entirely fln-hed.

Conservatory Music
Students in Recital

Juniors Win Prize Committee Announces Rank of Academic
For Best Rotunda' Publications Heads
Committee Judges the
Freshman Edition
Second

'57 Varieties' Ends
Class Productions

Debaters of S. T. C.
Oppose Waynesburg

The Schemmel Conservatory of
Music presented a number of pupils in an unusually interesting
recital of vocal and piano numbers
on last Tuesday.
The following school girls took
part in the recital: Annette Robarta. Ernestine Payne. Lucy Baylor, Caroline Jones. Alfreda Strick,
Jeannette Jones, Lila Jacob, Sylvia Soniers. Goldie Williams, Mildred Meeks. Eleanor Wood, and
Sara Canada. Others taking part
on the program were: Mr. Edwin
Cialle, Mrs. Florence Cralle Bell
FACULTYIS
of Hampden-Sydney, Mrs. Florence Glenn Caldwell of Prospect,
< From The Richmond Timesand Miss Elizabeth Ranson of
Dispatch)
Dillwyn. Miss Mattie Willis acThe four State Teachers Col- companied the singers.
leges in the state were raised to
the rank of academic institutions
Saturday by a resolution of the
State Board of Education which
authorized the granting of an A.
B. degree as well as the B. S. in
education. A change in curriculum was necessitated by the decision and the following requirements were approved: two years
of either Latin or Greek, two
years of history, two years of
English, two years of science, one
year of mathcni.it lot, one year of
a modern language, one year of
philisophy or psychology and one
S. T. C. girls successfully upyear of a social science other than held the affirmative side of the
debate here with Emory and
history.
In announcing the Board's li- Henry College last
Thursday
cision Dr. Sidney B. Hall stated evening at eight o'clock in the
that the changes were made to small auditorium. The question
meet the need for more academic was Resolved: That the nations
training of teachers and for the should agree to prevent the inneed of furnishing cultural edu- terntaional shipment of arms
cation to Virginia women not and munitions.
planning to teach. Under the new
Agnes Bondurant and Catherruling the four colleges will be on ine Crews upheld the affirmative
equal academic standing with side of the question. George
other accredited institutions of- Thompson and S. C. Beard, of
fering the A. B. and B. 8. de- Emory and Henry College, upheld tin DI
Grace Collins,
grees.
Further requirements laid down a nembti oi the s. T. c. Debate Club, presided.
as core curriculum by the Btl
Di All m. of Hampden-Sydney,
Board of Education include: 63
session hours, equivalent to 126 who was critic Judge, gave a most
semester hours or 189 qi;
worthwhile criticism of the dehours of which 39 of the 63 ses- bate. He evaluated the arguput up by both sides and
sion hours would be in required
' he treatment of these
subjects and 24 In electives. The
out the
39 credit hours would be distrib- arguments, pointing
d strong points on
uted as follows: English 6; for- weak i
eign language 9. Including 6 In both sides. He said the points at
Latin or Oreek; history 6; social issue didn't clash as much is
science 3; mathematics 3; science they might have, but were more
6; philosophy or psychology 3; like pop-gun firing.
Alltl the debate, the 8. T. C.
physical education and hygi*
Three credit hours in a subject Debate Club entertained the
speakers In the Student Building
equals one year's work.
Continued on page 4, Col. 1
I/iunge.

Institutions Given
Teachers Colleges

State Board Decision
Authorizes Granting
B. A. & B. S.

SAME

E. & H. Debaters
Lose To Farmville

Governor (i. C. Peery
Principal Speaker
Saturday
DANCE

MARCH

<)

The fifty-first anniversary exercises at Farmville State Teachers College will begin Friday,
March 8, at 5:00 p. m. and continue through Saturday and Saturday evening.
Governor George C. Peery will
be the principal speaker at the
exercises March 9. As outlined
by Dr. Jeffers, chairman of the
Founder's Day Committee, the
program Friday will be a presentation of the first part of Handel's "The Messiah'' by the College Choir, the College Choral
Club and four well known singers. The Friday evening presentation of "The Messiah" ll
the first of what is planned as
an anual event of the college
during the founder's day observance.
The program in full for both
days of the celebration will be as
follows:
Friday, March 8—
5:00 p. m. In the gymnasium
—Folk Dance Demonstration by
the Freshman class.
8:00 p. m.—In the Auditorium
—'The Messiah."
Saturday Events—
9:00 a. m.--Student Building
Auditorium - Business Meeting of
the Association of Alumnae.
11:00 a. m. College Auditorium Dance Orchestra Recital
Presentation of Oifts.
1:00 p. m. Longwood Alumnae Luncheon.
3:00 p. m.~Gymnasium Basketball, Alumnae Versus Varsity
4:00 p. m. Informal teas for
Reunion Classes. Alumnae are
Invited to visit and swim In the
swimming pool, Saturday aft*-,
noon from 2:45 to 4:30.
6:00 p. m. College Dlnin.: li.ili
Founder's Day Dinner
lli.s
Excellency George C, Perry and
Mrs. Peery will be guests of
honor.
10:00 p. m
Gymnasium
Founder's Day Dance.

Dr. M. Allan of H.-S.
Evaluates the
Points
Dr. Wynne to Teach
New Course of Study

in the ■pitaa quarter • new
course for seniors on the u ,.• ,,iu\
nipenielni the u e of the New
Virginia S'
i
ises of Study
will be offered. All seniors In
Courses I, II, and III. who wish to
take this course should sign for
It Thursday. Mnrch 7, when th v
make their KhedulM for the
spring quarter. No definite hours
can be set until after the schedules are made. Dr. Wynne will
call a meetim of thoaa iltnlni for
the new course as soon a.; possible
for the purpose of helping them
plan an organization for the
group that will serve as many <ns as can be met under the
practical condlti
'I In' ■tnkm "I this college already have had two courses In
the field of curriculum making.
Those preparing to teacn In the
elementary schools have had
experience in dealing with
curriculum problems in edui >
361 and 362. Those preparing to
teach in the tM "Hilary si n
have had similar experience in
.'ion 337 and 435. Furtlimore, most of these students
( ODtinued on page 4. Col. 2
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ALCOHOLIC
REVOLUTION

Amon" Our Caps and Gowns

astounding experience to hear for the first
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association time a piano or organ played perfectly, a
base voice that is less noise than a well of
tics we know Sarah for. In her
Publiahed by students of the State Teachers Coldeep Bound, a soprano voice with no strain
Sarah Beck
Dear James: I had twelve botwork she has proved herself delege. Parmville, VirKinia
tles of whiskey in my cellar the
but pellucid and rich.''
pendable, in her relationships
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, at
.Men and women when wearied by their <*»»« day and my wife made me
friendly, and in her accomplish, ,
,
, empty the contents of each and
Office of Parmville. Virginia, under Act
ments capable as well as versawanderings on the worlds busy thorough- every boMe down the ^^ So x
Of March 3, 1934
tile.
fare, turn to mUllC for refreshment. Never,did as my wife desired, withdrew
Always an interested partiIhe
$1 50
cork from the first bottle and
erintlon
*** year before lias there been such a need for music
cipant
in sports, she started off
.....
. poured the contents down the
as captain of the freshman bas■music that will drive away care—music sink wiIh llu, t,xception of one
ketball team, climbing to the
;Xssociat*d €Sbllroiatr ifcrcss
that breaks down prejudice and misunder- glass which I drank. I then with.
same position in her sophomore
>•»« ffollroinliDiartl l935
Standing among peoples of all creeds, na- drew the cork from the second
year, and then to the captainship
M*I*iO"l
*" I " ' *
___^
...T
,,
V,
, „. . ,,
,
,. bottle and did likewise, with the
tionalities, Even though this is the day oi excepIlon of one glass wnicn ,
of Varsity in her junior year.
SUIT
In recognition of her abilities
boundless freedom, the truly artistic will drank. I then extracted the cork
Leila Mattox
E^r
f|- m lhe
as
a leader Sarah was invited to
the commonplace. The world of, °
third bottle, emptied the
Evelyn Mussey
Associate Editor master
become a member of Alpha Kap. .
.
. ., .,
n, ,•
igood old booze down the sink exLena Mac Gardner
Business Manager mus.c is a vast universe in itself. To live cept tne glass wnich j devoured.
pa Gamma, national honorary
ill it and respond to its appeal will make I pulled the cork from the fourth
fraternity for
leadership,
of
Hoard of Editors
Courtesy News Leader which organization she is now
new
creatures.
jsink
and
poured
the
bottle
down
Mis- Jane lloyall
Alumnae
.
' i
11 ..»#
• i_n
the glass when I drank some. I
the secretary. She was elected
Last year when the Messiah was sung pu„ed the bottle from ,ne cork of
Florence Sanford
Make-up
Editor's Note: This is the first by the student body to the posiSusan Greshain
Headlines at the exercises of the Fiftieth anniversary. the next and drank one sink out
in a series of pictures and write- tion of president of the Athletic
Kathryna Cotten
Literary of State Teachers College, it was a revela-01 ''• a»d thl'n Oirew the rest ups of the ten most outstanding Association for the session 1934Birdie Wooding. Emma Bingham, Bess Mcdown myself. I pulled the sink out seniors. These seniors have been '35. She has also been elected to
Glothlm
Editorials tion to those who heard those young voices ol the next cork and poured the voted by the class as outstanding be a lord in the May Court this
Anne Putney
World News ring OUt in that glorious "Hallelujah" I bottle down my throat. I pulled for their contributions to class year. She is a member of Sigma
This immortal Oratorio was first the next bottle out of my throat and college activities during their Sigma Sigma and of the Cotillion
Anne Dtgp
S0"81 Chorus.
and poured the cork down the
Bung
in
Dublin,
Ireland, March 1742, Han- bottle out of nvy throat and pour- four years here. The pictures and Club.
Aha Sawyer
Asst. Business
write-up swill appear in alphaAlthough S. T. C. will suffer a
del, the composer, being then fifty-seven ed the cork down the sink, all but
Ida Rhodes, Lda Jacob, Elsie Cabell
loss with Sarah's graduation, aba
betical order.
Circulation years old. The "Messiah" was given in the sink, which I drank. I pulled
Generous, good natured. sin- may justly feel proud of such a
the next cork out of my throat
cere—these
are the characteris- representative.
London
the
following
year
and
received
Assistants and Reporters
and poured the sink down the botBonnie Lane, Minnie Smith. Mary Lee Newcomb, with applause and admiration. At the tie and drank the cork. Well. I
r
■ale Cabell, Mary Adeline McGlothlln, Kawords "For the Lord God omniponent reign- had them all empty and I steadied
tln rine Colcman, Elizabeth Mann,
eth," the king and every one present arose SLfedfheCle^ith^he othef.
Grace Allen Pittard, Margaret Farrar
These poems have been selectand remaned standng to the end. Thus was which were twenty-four. I also
ed from Sara Teasdale's book
the
custom
of
standng
durng
the
Hallelucounted
them
again
when
they
After many months of negotiaWEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1935
Stars Tonight."
Since that time it is "n»e aro"nd and, l ^ ™Wtions the United States has conJjah chorus initiated.
.
four, and as the house came
cluded a tariff agreement with
Night
heard every year in every village and ham- around I counted them again,
Thv domination Suggestions
Belgium. The negotiations take
let throughout England and on the Contin-! Finally. I had all the houses
the form of
reciprocal trade
and
les c u
ed and
Stars
over
snow.
in America. Music is the one,
,J°"
? "|1 11
'J";
agreements," and reports from
The suggestion presented in student ent and now
, ,
,
, ,
iceeded to wash the
houses but I
And in the west a planet
Washington indicate that we
body meeting Monday night concerning the universal language understood by every-. couldn't get the bottles into the Swinging below a star—
have granted concessions on 47
body.
| brushes, so I turned the bottles
Look for a lovely thing and you products and Belgium has grantipring elections has found much favor
side ou
will find it.
•Comfort Ye my people," "Every Val-j'"
! and washed and wiped
ed us forty-five. No estimate
among the leaders of the various organiza- i
L ii i
u J >» «r» m.
4. them and went upstairs and told It is not far—
iU i. 4. u
about the volume of trade affectley
shall
be
exalted,
0
Thou
that
tellest
:
other
half
all
about
what
I
m
y
tions and seems to have the approval of the
It never will be far.
ed has been published but it is
good
tidings
to
Zion,
0
thou
that
tellest
had
done,
and
oh.
boy!!
I've
got
entire student body. The idea of having the
probable that the agreement will
the w 1 fe
Uu1 1,lce m a11
the
, , l>
^
The Coin
different major organizations of the school good tidings to Jerusalem, say unto the
amount to very little as concesV
sions were made on products
suggest a possible list of candidates for cities of Judah, Behold your God!'' "He'
which neither the United States
Into my heart's treasury
nominations seems to be the solution which shall feed his flock like a shepherd,"
nor
Belgium import to a great exI
slipped
a
coin
"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and
everyone has been seeking for some time.
tent. The reason for this is
That time cannot take
plain; our state department has
The judgment of the student body in cry unto her that her warfare is occomNor a thief purloin.—
plished,
that
her
iniquity
is
pardoned."
as
its guiding principle in regard
Oh.
better
than
the
minting
tlectlng the right girls for the right offices
Of a gold-crowned king
to traffic the "most favored na"Hallelujah,"
"For
the
Lord
God
Omnipohas always been exceptionally fine. The
tion" clause—i. e., countries enIs the safe-kept memory
chief difficulty has always been with the tent reigneth," "And He shall reign forever
joying equal treatment must
Things we're thankful for:
Of a lovely thing.
"Prankie" McDaniel's alleged aphave the same concessions ex"There Will Be Stan"
nominal ion, particularly those of the minor and ever."
preciation of good music ... the There will be stars over the place tended to them as to others in
others, students in general, are familiar
like position. In order to keep
comparative calmness of our
forever;
with the duties of the major officers, but
Thank* To Y.I. P. A.
fifty-first Pounders' Day
Though the house we loved and favors from becoming meaningoutside of the officers themselves very few
Florence S a n f o rd's ultra-fine
the street we loved are lost, less by the automatic passage of
ability in bull sessions . . . fac- Every time the earth circles her them to others, the change list
students are really acquainted with the
(Reprint from News Leader)
must remain relatively small and
ulty members who cooperate with
orbit
duties of all the minor officers in the variTo the delight of its seniors, and in the seniors in presenting the
On the night the autumn equi- apply to those products coming
ous orzanizations; for example, the student
definitely from one special counnox is crossed.
I the interest of common-sense fair play, a game of the season . . . week-ends
body Knows that certain girls are interested I
that begin on Thursday . . . term Two stars we knew, poised on the try.
youthful Virginia organization has blazed papers because they come but
It was a year ago that Presipeak of midnight
in Y. \\. work, but it does not know whethdent Roosevelt asked Congress to
a new trial, along which the young people once a quaiUer.
There
will
be
stars
over
the
place
er these girls would make better secretaries
allow him to negotiate tariff
forever,
of every state will gratefully walk.
or vice-presidents.
treaties as a method of combatWe still think it's too bad that
There
will
be
stars
forever,
Most unreasonably, Virginia college pating depression. Congress later
There are certain outstanding and caMiss Mary and the welcoming
while we sleep.
pers had been asked to pay a compliance flowers couldn't arrive at the staauthorized him to reduce existpable girls whom people wish tO see in some
ing tariffs as much as 50 per cent.
fee to the graphic arts code authority. In tion at the same time.
The
Falling
Star
office of responsibility; consequently, be>
Since then, our government has
Spring weather seems to ina series of letters from officialdom, these
concluded
three
agreements:
Caus< everyone wants to be sure that they
spire educators as well as poets.
student journalists had been told that if We hope the next quarter's in- I saw a star slide down the sky. Cuba, which maintains a special
receive some one office, they are nominated
Blinding the north as it went by,
for evtry major Office. 11 is the aim of these %*kM ,n0t ni'r"'t' ** would be defying „ux of education students enjoy Too burning and too quick to status in trade relations; Brazil,
which was granted concessions on
...
I NRA and would be haled into court. Em- the new Cosmological Epistomohold.
committees composed ot outgoing officers , .. .. .,
. „ .
. .. „ ..
2,4 per cent of her exports to us
lflBV
10Ky
• , , ,
,
.
...
. .
phatically, they must play ball.
It was
Too lovely to be bought or sold,
in 1933; Belgium, which has comin each organization to suggest these girls,1
*
...
•"
,,
, ,. .,
...
,.
, • ,
II
I,
preposterous, but. like many other preposOood only to make wishes on
pleted an informal agreement
Things
we
love
to
death:
tor the offices for which each girl is really
with us.
ous things, it was demanded.
I Waking up at six o'clock in the And then forever to be gone.
b< ' lilted. This will make counting the
"Reciprocity" sounds big, but,
The young editors were not convinced.! morning and realizing there's a
nominations simpler and will be fairer to
to date, negotiations have been so
whole hour more to sleep ... the
To
\ITIIIIIIS Returning
They did not pay. Instead, they went to the
slow that any signs of returned
pre-Mardl Qras excitement . . .
the girls nominated because if votes are
NRA in Washington and asked for a chance the way Dr. Walmsley directs
Arcturus, with the spring return- prosperity are probably not atConcentrated on one office rather than scattributed to it in any marked
to explain why they did not consider stu- traffic when he teaches history
ing,
tered through all, these girls will have a
degree.
.
.
.
.
W.
C.
Fields'
characterizadent publications in the "competitive '
I love you best; I cannot tell
much better chance of being nominated.
tion
of
Micawber
.
.
.
popcorn
to
Why. save that your recurrent
class.
crunch, and shadows on a flrelit
It is the desire, however, of each organburning
Oreat Britain, apparently, is
They got results. At the business session wall . . . taking our shoes off afIs spring's most punctual mir- restoring her balance of trade.
MI thai the student body realize that
here on Saturday, the members of the Vir- ter a dance ... a gril who reacle.
This year her estimates on
I Committees are in no sense of the
mains calm even during the great
ginia Intercollegiate Press Association were
event of dragging down a Spe- You bring with you all longed— foreign trade show a deficit of
word nominating committees, that the
1,000.000 pounds as compared
names posted are merely auggestions which told by Maurice B, I'aseh of the NRA, Di- cial from the Home Office manfor things.
with 408.000.000 in 1931.
A
vision 7. that the legal department does not tel .. . people who can express
Birds with their song, leaves further fact worth noting was the
it is hoped will help everyone concerned,
an
idea
without
using
a
quotaconsider college journals in "competition"
with their stir,
and that the students may. as always, nomtion . . . the return to nature of And you, beyond all other stars, estimated increase of 15.000,000
Within
the
meaning
of
NIKA.
If
they
apply
pounds over 1933 In income on
the eyebrow, which for so long
inate anj one at all. on or oil the list.
Have been man's comforter.
on foreign investments. This inas individuals, they will be relieved from has been shorn . . . the comfortcrease has been ascribed to "paring amount of space three dots
paying
the
compliance
fee
and
will
have
May Night
The S/Hiil of Music
tial assumption of Interest paythe right to continue the use of the NRA take up.
ments" in many foreign lands
insignia.
The bird that sings at dawn The spring is fresh and fearless and has been pointed out as in
i in- Damsel irlef oan charm
indication of recovery. British InAnd every leaf Is new,
Had not Virginia collegiate editors in- can't put anything over on Florcome plus revenue from short
The
world
is
brimmed
with
Ami faith's satem! rate disarm.
ence
Tankard.
But
birds
in
their
vestigated, they would never have known
loans is estimated to be $1,047,moonlight,
nest and room-mates in bed have
n soften pain to ease
that they had an appeal to Washington.
000,000 at the present exchange
The lilac brimmed with dew.
a
different
attitudes
toward
life.
And make ilespan and madness 'paa
value of the dollar and the pound.
They would have paid and would have
I catch my breath and sing—
Pope
felt that NRA, as it applied to them, was
Things we can't forget: "57
Varieties" . . . examinations . . . Here In the moving shadows
"Music has great power to surpass the worse than an absurditiy.
Autumn Dusk
too many, many chapel cuts . . . . My heart is fresh and fearless
limits of Imagination, but the imagination
Thanks, then, to the vigorous v. I. i\ A.! Schubert's Serenade on a sumAnd over-brimmed with spring.
has an almost equal facility In ra-ereatng It is "on the job." Founded at Farniville in mer night . . . the regime of HitI saw above a sea of hills
Ml dimagining afresh what it has OnCC U 1928, it is tlu- only such organization in the ler.
wlllingnes to help anybody with
A solitary planet shine.
Mrs. Warren's friendly notes a "woe-begone expression" . . . . And there was no one near or far
I" rienced. Thus, the sweet musical expsjri country that has held regular meeting!
signed always, "Thanks, E. H. that S. T. C. Is a teacher's colTo kep the world from being
BUC< u tally oeeur in childhood. It is an since that time.
W." .... Lena Mac Gardner's lege.
mine.
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Stars Tonight
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Reverberations
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Home Economics Classen
Visit Places in Richmond

Last week's warm weather, reminding us of early spring,
seemed to take many S. T. C.
members away for brief week-end
visits. They seem to know that
these balmy days only last a short
while and must be used to their
best advantage.
At Home
Home always seems to head the
list — but why shouldn't It?
Among those who spent the
week-end at "ye old homestead"
are Nancy Wall, Lucile Ware. Elizabeth Ware. Dorothy Rust. Bebe
Russell, Helen Smith, Elizabeth
Shipplette, Nellie Pierpont. Addie
Norfleet, Prances Maxey, June
Allen. Sara Beck. Nancy Beard.
Maude Deekins. Nancy Dodd. Virginia Hurt. Susan Lane, Belle
Lovelace, Jennie Belle Qilliam,
Merwyn
Gathright, Marion
Shoffner. Ada Pollick. Kathryn
Spiers. Marcia Vlck. Pauline
Pearson, Bess McGldthlin. Rebecca Cousins and Chic Dortch,
Kitty Chappell, Mary E. Wood.
Dorothy Robertson, Rose Walton.
Edna Bolick. Mildred Chandler,
Dorothy Bagley, Lucille Davis,
Audrey Hawthorne. Evelyn Massey. Nora Jones, Katherine Harvey, Carolyn Crouch, Margaret
Via. Elizabeth Rucker.
Mary
Louise French, Sylvia Dunnavant.
Eleanor Dodson. Christine Childrey. Rose Marie Hunter. Evelyn
Knaub. Mildred Meeks, Prances
Jamerson,
Dorothy
Johnson,
Mary Hunter. Evelyn Knaub. Mildred Meeks. Prances Jamerson.
Dorothy Johnson, Mary and Ruth
Hubbard, Eleanor Dunham. Prances Elder. Katherine Galusha.
Virginia Saunders. Henrietta
Salsbury.
Prances
Robertson,
Billy Wilkenson. Marjorie Robertson, Marie Hundley, Sallie
Rose Chappelle, Virginia Brown.
Mary R. Block. Margaret Pittard.
Kathleen McCann. Orace Allen
Pittard, Kathleen Johnson. Dehla P. Chambliss, Ethel Burgess,
and Elizabeth Puckette.
Spent the Week-end In
Richmond
Quite a large number ventured
to Richmond during the weekend—perhaps to buy their new
spring outfits? They were Frances Parker. Mary Bowles. Elizabeth Harris. Elizabeth Spitler.
Kitty Bass. Bobby Brooks, Winifred Goodman, Carolyn Jones.
Zilla Newsom. Elizabeth Pinnell,
Agnes Crockett, Emily Channell,
Catherine Smoot, Virginia Baker.
Billie Arthur, Jane Main and
Rose Puller.
Lloyd Kelly, and
Virginia
Daughty spent the week-end in
Kenbridge.
Among those who spent the
week-end in Lynchburg are: Laeta Barham, Mary K. Denny, and
Nancy Pobst.
Other places visited during the
week-end are: Victoria by Mary
Wilson Clark, and Josephine
Quinn; Predericksburg by Helen
Boswell: Amelia by Katherine
and Elizabeth Walton: Drakes
Branch by Audrey Wilson and
Elizabeth Trent; Petersburg by
Mary E. Harrison; South Hill by
Canter Belle Munt; Charlottsville
by Lucy Potter; Clarksville by
Katherine Fitzgerald; Crewe by
Dudley Allen; Burkeville by Virginia Pllcher; Pork Union by
Margaret Herndon; Oladys by
Marion Layne; Halifax by Mary
Ann Seales; Blackstone by Elizabeth Stubbs; Portsmouth
by
Charlotte Rice; and Blacksburg
by Helen Fern Perdue.

/*/ Kappa Sigma Sorority
Has Annual lianquet
The Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority
lull its annual spring banquet,
Saturday night, March 2, at
Longwood. The color scheme of
blue and yellow was carried out.
Besides the members of the sorority present, Miss Mix, Miss
Her. Mrs. Paulette, Mrs. Jack
Harvey, Margaret Gathright,
Miss Jane Royall. and Miss Mary
Diehl attended.

M

Farmville Woman's
Athletes and Singers
Club Gives Dance Return Founders Day

Senior majors in Home EcoThe Junior Woman's Club of
Shades of Olympus, not to
nomics went with Miss Jeier to
Farmville
sponsored
a
Junior
mention
shadows of the Muse of
Richmond, Wednesday, Feb. 27,
Prom in the Armory Friday night, Music. The incumbents at S. T.
to visit places of interest in con-,,
nection with their work in Home March flrs> for, h* ^tlt °* C. will have to prove they're
the clinic for crippled children at earning their salt or at least conEconomics.
While they were in Richmond.' f^lde Hospital. The Hamp- tributing to the good name of S.
they visited Kingan's meat mar. i den-Sydney Collegians furnished T. C. for this week-end of
ket, Ewart's Cafeteria. Dutch music for the occasion. During March 9 will bring back many
the course of the evening the tried, tested, and found true amarkets, and Nolde's Bakery.
Those who went with Miss crowd was entertained by two in- lumnae who will in a measure
place on the scales the stars of
Jeter were: Annie Anthony. Vir- "-resting floor shows.
The S. T. C. girls who assisted both the song and athletics. All
ginia Brown., Rebecca Cousins.
Eleanor Holman, Madeline Mar- in serving were: Ida Sue Carter, of which is an introduction for
tin, Martha Putney, Bobby Saun- Zell Hopkins, Berniece Jones, Nell two facts of Interest.
Elise
On Friday night at 8 o'clock, a
ders. Libby Ware. Mrs. T. M. Latimer. Zilla Newsom,
Turner,
and
Frances
Woodhouse.
j
number
of former choir members
Trent, and Miss Myra Reese.
Members of the Interior Decor- |™e S. T. C. girls and their dates will be present to assist in the
rendition of "The Messiah," and
ation class went with Miss Tupper I attending the dance were:
Virginia Bean—W. D. Temple: on Saturday afternoon, March 9.
to Richmond, Saturday, March 2,
to Miller and Rhoades to study Frances Britton. Arly Haymon; at 2 o'clock a picked alumnae
periodic furniture Those who Grace Collins, Grayson Collins; squad will play the varsity baswent with Miss Tupper were: Mary Bowles, Ted Tower; Mar- ketball team. Among those exDorothy Billings, Christine Chil- tha Glenn Davis, Birch Douglass; pected back for the program FriMary Louise Frence, Kendall day night are Sue Yeaman, Bardrey. Agnes Crockett. Sallie PerGodsey: Katheryn
Fitzgerald. bara Kester. Ruth Gaines and
row. Elizabeth Spltler. and FranHoward Bouldln: Louise Floyd, Mary McCarn. while the varsity
CW Tilman.
Bill Leftwlch: Jennie Belle Qil- team will bother with such wellliam, Red Welslger; Emily Ouy, remembered athletss ns Mary
H,.M.»»,
l.'....!^....?!. Lyle Graham: Clara Hailey. WIN Gregory, Martha Gunter, and Dot
Snedegar,
am
S:
Gray; Elizabeth Harris, Prank
Crews; Jacqueline Johnson,
Longwood
Dwight Rivers; Dorothy Justis,
Tom Noble: Susan Lane. Tommy
Armatt: Frances Maxey. Jack Fragrance of box in the old time
Long: Carter Belle Munt, E.
gardens,
Owen; Martha Nottingham, John Soft-lying hill, where the sun'
Frank Chambers: Frances Park»ets low,
er, Vernon Spratley: Mary Jane Hardy holly trees, glossy and
Pendleton. Tommy Oraham: Isaverdant,
bel Plummer. Bob Baldwin: Dor- A glimpse of the forest stretching
othy Price. Bob Sears: Helen
below.
Representatives from colleges I shawen, Cass Hardaway; Franin which there is an active circle |ces Tilman. Curtis Hubbard; Auof Alpha Kappa Gamma will be drey Wilson. Willie White Paill- Memories of beauty, of laughter
and dancing
the guests of the Joan Circle at ette; Tib Slmmerman,
Rudy
S. T. C. this year for the nation- Young; Martha 8tine, Tommy Of love-lit eyes and of candle
shine,
al convention. Last year the con- Lane; Minnie 8mlth. Spencer WilA crossing of swords in an hour of
vention was held at Queens Chi- son; Frances Farls. C. H. Lee.
passion,
cora in North Carolina and a
A broken pledge--and a glass of
number of S. T. C. girls attended.
wine.
The convention will convene on
Friday afternoon. April 5. and
A blending of pride in the royal
will continue through the weekbirthright
end. The circle Is expecting
Of gallant death and of living
around fifteen or twenty guests
fair,
at this time. It is hoped that
The Drama League Travel Bugirls from colleges interested in reau, a non-commercial organiza- With the glamour of mystery, romance and fancy.
chartering Alpha Kappa Gamma tion, has at its disposal scholarwill attend the meetings and ships covering full tuition for the It Is good for my soul to have
tarried there.
festivities.
six weeks summer session at the
L. H. '35.
The entertainment committee Central School of Speech and
is planning to afford the best Drama, affiliated with UniversiSummer Evening
entertainment S. T. C. can boast. ty of London. These scholarships
Friday night the members of the are primarily intended for stuconvention will attend the spring dents interested in literary and Evening, and all the birds
play of the Dramatic Club. "A drama study, but are also given
In a chorus of shimmering
Kiss For Cinderella" and Satur- for the more important purpose of
sound
promoting
international
underday night the convention banquet
Are easing their hearts of joy
will be held, probably at Long- standing. The League is eager
For miles around.
that the donors of these scholarwood.
ships
shall
not
be
disappointed
in
Janice White is acting as chairThe air is still and sweet,
man of the entertainment com- the response to the unusual opThe first few stars are white.
portunity
offered
American
stumittee. Belle Lovelace as subOh let me like the birds
dents
chairman and Miss Jane Royall.
Sing before night.
of the theatre and
is acting as faculty adviser.
teachers of drama and its allied
The program committee, made
aits are eligible to come before
up of Tac Waters, chairman,
the committee on awards, and apFlorence Sanford, Miss Stubbs plication blanks may be obtained
Stationery, Blank Hooks and
and Miss Hiner, is hard at work from the League's headquarters In
School Supplies
securing speakers for the meetCigars. Cigarettes and Soda
House, New York. The
ings and an after dinner speaker l^g^ will welcome all letters of
Farmville, Virginia
for the formal banquet. There inquiry concerning the granting
are notables on the list of pros- of scholarships.
pects but the names will be announced when the plans have
progressed a little farther.
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
It
Correct fits our specialty

onor

r raternitv n

PRINTING....
When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

MARDIGRAS SPECIALS
The navy is here—Three-quarter length navy blue
suits. They are chic—stylish and she will adore you
in them. Three price groups—$9.95—$1.1.5)5 and
$16.50

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Earmville's Best Place to Shop!

pettu virgmia Han, jack

To Convene Here

Joan Circle to Be Con
vention Hostess
April 5-7

Drama League Offers
Student Scholarships

C. E. Chappell Co.

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAM'S
Open till 9:00 p. m.

S II 0 E S
For All
Occasions
Evening

Dress Sports Street Wear

$2.95"' $5.95

invmsoN's
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showtnit the season's newest Come in We are r.lad
to show- Just
tive.

what we ban

VERSED

Rice's Shoe Store

Five Delegates Attend
Fredericksburg Meet

Why (iirls Leave
School

Kleanwell

The males are being held up.
1. Dances-dances are every CLEANERS AND TAILORS
where.
Expert cleaning, repairing and re2. Cousins are so kind.
modeling ladies garments
3. Even boxing has developed Main Street, opposite Post office
hitherto unknown charms.
Phone 98
4. The Joys of home send increasingly urgent calls.
5. To see the dentist, of course.

Birdie Wooding. Anne Putney,
Helen Boswell, Doris Coates, and
Mary Lee Newcomb represented
S. T. C. at the International Relations Club Institute sponsored
by Predricksburg S. T. C. on Friday and Saturday, March 1 and 2.
The first session began Friday
at 2:45 o'clock, and the program
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
continued
through
S aturday
< ome in and Get Acquainted
night.
The noted speakers present at
We are glad to have you with us!
the Institute were: Mr. William
I. Stone, Washington representaFarmville. Virginia
tive of the Foreign Policy Association: Dr. Wallace McClure, as- Safe—< 'urn for table—Economical
sistant chief of Treaty Division
department of the State in Washington; Dr. Fredrick J. Libby,
executive secretary of the NaBARKER AND BEAUTY SHOP
tional Council for the Prevention
TAILOR
of War; and the Hon. Elbert
323 Main Street
Duncan Thomas, who is United ( I.I ANIM.
We use the Frederick Method
I Senator from Utah. Dr.
PRESSING
Enrique Coronado. assistant ediHair cutting and thinning a
tor of the Pan-American Union
REPAIRING
Bulletin, was also a speaker at
Sprcialty
Phone 203
tht Institute.

Going Away?
Travel by

nan o

RADIO

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing i ipwdaltf
Sheet Music

String! fat Iie.liUHMDtl

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

Gray l Uruji Store

(i R E Y H O IT N D

S. A. Legus

and the line || very attract-

Mack's

voi R NEIGHBOR,

The Weyanoke Beauty Salon
, you to drop in and takl
prlOM now in effect.

If! of thru BpMlal

Permanent Waves $4 At $6 Sliami.no ,v I

TO cents

Manleura 40 cent*
Ii.dlivdual. (oui'ini, . Ilic.'h' NrVtM and ah I Uhli-.li'-d
.iioi, fa

dapnxUbUlt] and latlafaction

That is our

Mt" I- and your MlllHIHH of perfect workmanship.
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WON TWICE, LOST TWICE THIS SEASON

Farmville Defeats
Blackstcme In Last
(iame of Season

EACO
THEATRE

Local Team Outscores
Visitors By
18-10

Mats. I p in Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Bareh Beck played an exceptlonally good game, guarding the
goal more than the opposing forward.
In the fourth quarter Farmville
k the lead in scoring,
showed unusually good
work
completing
several
irork completing several
the length of the
court.
After the game, the visiting
team attended the Freshman
luctlon, "57 Varieties." as
,: the Althletic Association,
they were taken to the
Lent Building lounge, where
they were .served hot chocolate
and C ike

Valley Ball Practices
To Start March IS
Honda? Much 18. will be the
,s tor u>lley ball practices.
which will continue a month. Ten
ea are required to make a
■ lass volley ball squad. Points are
given toi volley ball toward the
Mono ram Club, and the color
cup.
Evelyn IfHHiT manager of vollej ball baa chosen as her asAdehne McGlothlin
a freshman.

Bank of Academic
Institutions Given
nued from page 1
Each Of the four colleges will
be required to offer at least 12
horns in these major
ii foreign language.
history, social science, mathematlenoa at least nine session hours in the following minl.atm. fine arts and music,
philosophy, psychology, another
and another science.
The presldanta of the colleges
it :lnv could offer all
with their DTI
blch aompara favorably
: other Virginia col-

Ma rd i Graf Dance
Is Colorful Affair

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

ThmsFri., March 7-8

MANY ATTENDED
On Friday, March 1, the local
I,., icetball team concluded their
m by defeating Blackstone
i with a score of 18-10.
Uie Wll railed at 7 o'clock
on the home count and well attended by members of the stuIt was the first game
to be played here this season.
During the first half of the
,..„,„• the visiting team was held
to | ihul out while ihe Farmville
six scored eleven points. Frances
HtldglM played a splendid game,
six points out of seven
tree jhoti and being top score
Of the game.
Tin' greater part of the game
d in the home team's
territory, where the Blackstone
: proved highly efficient In
blocking shots and breaking up
the play.
In the third quarter the Blackstone team rallied and scored 6
points against 2 for the local

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

Margaret Sullavan
HERBERT MARSHALL
in

Suppers

"The Good Fairy"

College Tea Room

See her trim a millionaire!
Courtesy Richmond News Leader
Members of the S. T. C. Vars'ty Basketball squad. Front row. left to right: Ellen (iilliam. Linda
Walker. Inez C'happel.. Evelyn Mann. Martha Putney icapt.I, Frances Iludgins, Marguerite York. Bernice Mann, and Agnes Bondurant. Middle row. left to right: Iris Rountree. Betty Butterworth. Frances
Britton, Mary I-ena Anderson. Jennie Belle Gilliam. Margaret Thomas. Louise Walmsley, Sara Parker.
Top row. left to right: Edna Bollick, Rebecca Kern. Maxine I-cwis. Kathleen Kanson. Ruth Phelps. Sue
East ham. Florence Sanford (Manager), and Sara Beck.

and

COLOR CARTOON
Adults 25c and 35c
Sat., March 9

LONGWOOD

News

Paul Lukas
GERTRUDE MICHAEL

Dr. Wynne To Teach
New Course of Study

Junior and Senior
Basketball Teams
Meet In Gym, 7:00

Continued from page 1
dealt in a direct and practical
way with curriculum questions in
special subject fields and also in
their practice teaching.
Tht
work in the Virginia Curriculum
Program has been given especial
attention at every convenient
point in many other college
courses.
But now the New Courses of
Study have been prepared for the
state. They have been used in
many schols already and will be
used in many more next year.
The first class basketball game
The college, therefore, is going to of the season will take place
provide an opportunity for sen- Thursday, March 7, at 7:00 p.m.,
iors to take an additional course when the Junior and senior
on the use of the New Virginia teams meet in the large gymCourses of Study. The work will nasium.
consist of:
Because the sophomores did
il) a more systematic analysis not have a complete team, they
of the courses of study than have forfeited to the freshmen.
the students have made in
Those who have had 10 pracother courses.
tices and will compose the class
(2) a consideration of differ- squads are:
ent procedures by which the Seniors
Juniors
new courses of study may be Beck, S. (Capt.i
Bondurant, A.
adjusted to practical class- Gardner, L. M
Harrison, M.
room situations.
Mattox. A
Kern, R.
i3) observation and discussion of Putney. A
Nottingham, P.
the uses of the new courses Putney, M. .. Ranson, K. (Capt.)
of study in the College Ryan, N. O
Rountree, B.
Training School, where they White, J
Sanford, F.
are being employed as a basis
Walker, L.
of instruction.
Walmsley, L.
The organization of such a
Sarah Beck, senior, and Kathlarge group will doubtless be dif- leen Ranson, junior, were elected
ficult. If, however, the principle captains of their
respective
of co-operation is observed, a teams at a meeting of those
plan can be worked out that will groups after chapel, Tuesday.
be satisfactory.
Probably
all March 5. Betty Butterworth had
those interested in the new been previously elected captain
course will be organlnd into a of the freshman team.
class for lectures by members of
the faculty interested in the more
Summer Evening
general problems.
Sub-classes
will be organized according to the
special interests on the part of Evening, and all the birds
In a chorus of shimmering
students. Possibly the same student may enter two or more such
sound
classes. For Instance, it is quite Are easing their hearts of joy
possible that a student might atFor miles around.
tend the general lectures, enter
the sub-class interested in the
high school work, and also enter
a sub-class interested in the work
for the grammar grades. Perhaps
Fill up at
there will be a number of small
groups dealing with the new
course of study from the standFarmville. Va.
point of particular subjects on
particular grade levels, as the
language arts in the eighth grade.
All these organization problems
will be worked out by the class
as a whole.

nued from pai I 1
tnnounotd "he arris al Of the ciucen and her utr 'In M.udi On! and
.•all from the bugle
theh I
I biT-in The eight atWith their escorts prequeen and formed a
ffOOnd her throne
The
n bMMX l»id an aisle
for her majaaty winch completed
nmaries and Lucy Pottd by Mr. Marion Bum*
phrii
11aided the throne. Afrand inarch the crowd
■heir positions on the
ind the dance was on again.
At eli veil o'clock the grand
■ MM and while the p.n
UclpanU were parading
the

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Atari Mo-Tu, Mar. 1112

G. F. Butcher

Warner Baxter
Janet Gaynor
in

'One More Spring'

S h a n n o n's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmville!

Southside Drug
Store

Next Wed., March 13

Johns Motor Co.

Martin the Jeweler

W. R. Drumeller

Will Fix Your Shoes

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

While You Walt

The Fashion Shopp<
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up
COATS. SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c

59c and
60c

SPRING SPORT SHOES
Brown and white combination and sketched hers.
The ideal campus shoe that puts you at the head of
footwear class.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
HI IIIIIM. MATERIALS
MILLWORK
1 arm wile. Va.

$3.95

PAIR

OTHERS at $3.5 to $6. New zipper styles and dress
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

"MUM."

BALDWIN'S

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS

LOVELY EASTER DRESSES

of

judges were haul at work trying
l •• tin* Remembrance
to decide upon the most outstanding costumes, Individually
and as partners. The decisions 317 Main St.
Farmville
rendered are as follows: Margaret
Farrar, the most original costume. Ililhe Morgan, tht hand- POTTKD MEATS
somest costume; Lucille Akers
VWIIWH II SPREAD
and I:
imarton, representing Mickle and Minnie Mouse,
SWDWKH ROLLS
warn the pi l/c for the best couple
HOT DOGS
costume scheme.
Having witnessed two Mardi
Everything for the Picnic
Oras at 8. T. C, some al ll
may be Justified in believing that
this occasion on the school calendar has possibilities of becoming what Pi Gamma Mu
would ha,
another Fancy Main Street
Farmville

Electric Shoe Shop

Chapt. 6 "Tailspin Tommy"

If bought at this store

Offers interesting instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Baa Schemmel Fairchild. Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mat'tie Spencer Willis, Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

Tim McCoy
"The Westerner"

Films Developed
FREE
The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

High Street
"The Conrenlent Store"

Krazy Kat and News
Adults 25c and 35c

(On the Corner)

Conoco Gas and Oil

Draai

KeUy-Todd Comedy
Cartoon
Fox News

Third Street

FORFEIT

• oil-

CANDY
To sell at

Special orders for

Kathleen Kanson. Sarah Beck, Are
Captains

SOPHS

Buy Your

"Father Brown
Detective"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

in one and two piece effects. You must see them to
realize what wonderful values are $5.45, $7.45

ROSES
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

Overton Mottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skatea

$9.45.
SPRING SUITS—the prettiest in town

$.945 ' $15.97
DOROTHY MAY STORES
First to Show the Newest!
FARMVILLE. VA.

&

